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Methods S1 Details on experimental design
Mesh bags were sown from white “tutu mesh”, with a mesh size << 1 mm. Bags were
approximately 20 cm x 10 cm in size, and were attached around the shoots either with a piece
of thin metal wire (2015, Fig. S1), or with a piece of thread sown around the mouthpiece of the
bag (2016). This setup allowed bags to be attached tightly around the shoots without causing
damage to the branch while preventing herbivores from leaving or entering the mesh bag.
Since the bags were in place only during the time when the caterpillars were active (9 th May –
28th June 2016 and 11th May – 25th June 2015), we estimate that any effects of altered light
penetration or microclimate on leaf functioning by the time of the measurements (from 11 th
July 22016 and 28th July 2015) was small, and consistent across the treatments. After removing
the bags, the shoots were marked with a small piece of red (2015) or orange (2016) tape.
To create the herbivory addition treatment, we collected caterpillars of winter moth on
different oak trees around Wytham Wood during early May in 2015 and 2016. Different larval
instars were used for creating the treatments, and specific instar used varied randomly
between the mesh bags. For each mesh bag belonging to the herbivory addition treatment, we
carefully placed one caterpillar on a haphazardly chosen leaf inside the bag, and waited until
the caterpillar attached itself to the leaf before closing the bag. We checked each bag three
days after the caterpillar addition. If feeding marks were seen on at least two leaves, caterpillar
was removed, otherwise it was left in the bag for another 1-2 days. Dead caterpillars were

replaced by fresh ones. All caterpillars were removed after maximum of five days, by which
time all shoots in the herbivory addition treatment had experienced sufficiently damage.
The mechanical damage treatment was created by first pairing up each shoot belonging
to that treatment with an herbivory addition –shoot (Fig. S2) immediately after removing the
caterpillars from the herbivory addition -shoots. The amount and type of damage caused by the
caterpillar on the leaves in the shoot belonging to the herbivory addition -treatment was
estimated visually as percentage of leaf area loss from the sides, from the tip, or as holes. The
location of the holes was noted (e.g. near the midrib, close to the side). The damage was then
carefully replicated on the leaves in the mechanical damage -shoot. Damage on the sides and
leaf tip was created by tearing, and holes were created by punching with a cork borer. The
mesh bags were left around the shoots (including the control shoots) until 25th June 2015 or
28th June 2016 to protect the leaves from further herbivory until the amount of insect herbivory
had levelled off.

Details on the gas exchange measurements
We constructed photosynthetic light response curves during the period of 28th July - 25th
August 2015 for leaves from all the ten study trees (49 leaves). We constructed photosynthesisCO2 (A/Ci) -curves during two years, over the periods of 26th August - 10th September 2015 and
11th July - 11th August 2016. During the measuring period of 2015, we measured A/C i curves
for leaves from six trees (28 leaves). During 2016, we measured A/Ci curves for leaves from all
the ten experimental trees (51 leaves). Each response curve was measured once per leaf.
Leaves on treatment and control shoots not used for gas exchange measurements were later
collected for other analyses (K Visakorpi et al., unpublished.)
For all gas exchange measurements, relative humidity was kept between 60 - 80%,
temperature as ambient, and flow rate at 200 ml min−1. Measurements were taken throughout
the day between 9:00 h and 20:00 h, except when leaves showed signs of stomatal closure,
thus inhibiting photosynthesis (on particularly sunny and dry days). The average daytime air
temperature during the measuring period 2015 was 15.7 °C (± 0.1 °C SEM) and 2016 17.1 °C (±
0.2 °C SEM) (Rennie et al., 2017), which are within the range of normal summer temperatures

in the area (Morecroft et al., 2003). Leaf temperatures ranged between 15 °C and 36 °C with a
mean of 23 °C (± 0.1 °C SEM).
For the light response curves, we took five point measurements on 15 different light
levels (2000, 1500, 1000, 750, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 75, 50, 25 and 0 µmol m −2 s−1
of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)), starting from the highest level. We allowed the
leaf to settle to each new light level for 2 minutes (after testing this was a sufficient time for the
leaf to settle to new light conditions) and kept CO2 concentration at 400 ppm.
For the A/Ci curves, we measured the photosynthetic rate under ten different CO2
concentrations. Since the gas-analyser was slow to settle to each new exact CO2 concentration
(~15 min with each change in concentration), we set the analyser to find “an approximate”
concentration near each target concentration (1500, 1000, 750, 500, 400, 300, 200, 150, 100
and 50 ppm). The realized CO2 concentrations on average (± SEM) across the different
measurements were 1336 ± 4.8, 885 ± 2.9, 702 ± 2.2, 513 ± 1.7, 423 ± 1.3, 328 ± 1.0, 234 ± 0.7,
142 ± 0.5, 63 ± 0.3 and 28 ± 0.1 ppm. This set-up considerably shortened the time it took for the
CO2 concentration to settle (5 min), and allowed the CO2 concentration to stay stable during
each measurement. Since the variation in the realized CO2 concentrations between the samples
was small and random across the treatments, its effect is most likely small. For each leaf, we
started at the highest concentration and took three measurements in each concentration. Light
intensity was kept at 1000 µmol m−2 s−1. For both the light and A/Ci measurements, the leaves
were allowed to settle for the highest light or CO2 concentration until there was no consistent
change in the photosynthetic rate (usually after 30 min).
For the isoprene measurements the light was kept at 1000 µmol m−2 s−1 of PAR, and
temperature at the ambient level (leaf temperatures ranging between 18 °C and 35 °C). Since
some of the isoprene measurements were taken simultaneously with the A/Ci curves, the CO2
concentration was again set to approach 400 ppm approximately, in order to keep the
measuring conditions similar between the different isoprene samples. The average realized CO 2
concentration was 321 ppm (± 2.6 ppm SEM). Each leaf was measured three times in a row. To
record the ambient level of isoprene, we measured the air surrounding the leaf before and
after every set of three measurements. The three replicate measurements per leaf were

averaged to obtain a single value for each measured leaf. To account for the ambient isoprene
concentration, the average of the ambient measurements taken before and after each
measured leaf was subtracted from the estimated leaf emission values.

Extracting the gas exchange parameters
To calculate the light-saturated photosynthesis (Asat), we fitted a Michaelis-Menten equation
to the light response data for each leaf separately:

𝐴(𝐼) =

𝐺𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝐼
− 𝑅𝑑
𝐾+𝐼

(Eq. S1.)

where A is the photosynthetic (assimilation) rate per given light intensity (I). From these
variables, the model estimates the parameters for maximum gross photosynthetic rate (Gmax),
the leaf respiration rate (Rd, a model fitted parameter, hence not used in subsequent analyses
as the respiration rate) and the light intensity at which the gross photosynthetic rate is half of
its maximum (K, Marino et al., 2010). The five point measurements per light level were
averaged before fitting the curves.
To analyse the photosynthetic response to experimental treatments under different CO 2
concentrations, we first calculated an average of the three repeated measures per CO2
concentration per leaf. We then constructed A/Ci response curves for each leaf, where the
photosynthetic rate (A) is modelled against the intercellural CO2 mole fraction (Ci). We fitted
the model for photosynthesis as described by Farquhar et al. (1980) and Sharkey et al. (2007).
In this model, the photosynthetic reactions are assumed to be in one of the three steady states:
in Rubisco-limited photosynthesis (normally on low Ci), in RuBP regeneration-limited
photosynthesis, or in triose phosphate use limited photosynthesis (Farquhar et al., 1980;
Sharkey et al., 2007). Fitting this model allowed us to estimate three important parameters
describing the photosynthetic efficiency: maximum carboxylation rate, describing the activity of

Rubisco (Vcmax), rate of photosynthetic electron transport (Jmax) and triose phosphate use
efficiency (TPU).
When photosynthesis is limited by the availability of Rubisco, the response to CO2
concentrations can be described as:

𝐶𝑐 − 𝛤 ∗

𝐴 = 𝑉𝑐𝑚𝑎𝑥 [
] − 𝑅𝑑
𝑂
𝐶𝑐 + 𝐾𝑐 (1 + 𝐾 )
𝑜

(Eq. S2.)

where the parameter Vcmax is the maximum velocity of Rubisco for carboxylation, and Rd is the
daytime respiration rate. The model variables are as follows: Cc is the CO2 partial pressure at
Rubisco, transformed from Ci (Sharkey et al., 2007). KC is the Michaelis constant of Rubisco for
carbon dioxide (set to 40.4 Pa at 25 °C and then adjusted to the actual leaf temperature) and K O
is the Michaelis constant of Rubisco for oxygen (set to 24.8 kPa at 25 °C and then adjusted to
the actual leaf temperature). These variables describe the kinetic properties of Rubisco, and
their values were taken from previous literature on experiments with tobacco leaves (von
Caemmerer et al., 1994; Dreyer et al., 2001). O is the partial pressure of oxygen at Rubisco (set
to 21 kPa, as defined by the altitude), and Γ * is the CO2 concentration of the photorespiratory
compensation point, i.e. the point where CO2 uptake by photosynthesis is exactly compensated
by the release of CO2 by photorespiration (set to 3.7 Pa at 25 °C and then adjusted to the actual
leaf temperature; (Manter & Kerrigan, 2004; Sharkey et al., 2007). Since the model parameters
(Kc, Ko and Γ *) have their own temperature responses, the variables were adjusted to the
actual leaf temperature (Sharkey et al., 2007). We assumed the Rubisco-limited state to occur
with Ci below 25 Pa, and that the transition between the Rubsico and RuBP limited states
occurs between the Ci of 25 Pa and 45 Pa, as these are commonly used and conservative
estimates of the upper and lower limits of the transitional stage (Sharkey et al., 2007).
When photosynthesis is limited by the regeneration of RuBP, it can be described with
the following equation:

𝐶𝑐 − 𝛤 ∗
𝐴=𝐽
− 𝑅𝑑
4𝐶𝑐 + 8𝛤 ∗
(Eq. S3.)

where J is the rate of electron transport and other variables and parameters are as above. This
equation allows the estimation of the maximum electron transport rate Jmax that could be
obtained in saturating light. We assumed this state to occur with Ci was above 45 Pa.
When the triose phosphate use is the limiting factor, the photosynthetic rate is:
𝐴 = 3𝑇𝑃𝑈 − 𝑅𝑑
(Eq. S4.)

where TPU is the rate of use of triose phosphates. TPU-limited photosynthesis describes CO2
saturated state, where photosynthetic rate (A) stays stable or even decreases with increasing
CO2 concentration. We assumed this state to occur when the CO2 concentration was at its
maximum level.

The temperature correction for isoprene
Since isoprene emission is strongly influenced by temperature and light, the emission values
were corrected for temperature with the following equation (Guenther et al., 1993, 1995)
𝐼 = 𝐼𝑆 𝐶𝐿 𝐶𝑇
(Eq. S5.)

where IS is the standard emission of isoprene (as µg m−2 h−1) in standard temperature and light
conditions (303 K and 1000 µmol m−2 s−1 of photosynthetically active radiation). Since the

measurements were taken in standard light intensity, the light dependent factor CL can be
ignored. The temperature dependent factor CT is described as
𝐶𝑇1 (𝑇 − 𝑇𝑆 )
𝑅𝑇𝑆 𝑇
𝐶𝑇 =
𝐶 (𝑇 − 𝑇 )
𝐶𝑇3 + exp( 𝑇2 𝑅𝑇 𝑇 𝑀
𝑆
exp(

(Eq. S6.)

where CT1 (95 kJ mol−1), CT2 (230 95 kJ mol−1), CT3 (0.961) and TM (314 K) are empirically
determined coefficients (Guenther et al., 1993), R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J K−1
mol−1), TS (303 K) is the standard leaf temperature and T is the actual leaf temperature (in K).
For the actual leaf temperatures, we averaged the leaf temperature measurements taken with
the gas analyser over the period when isoprene was being measured on each leaf.
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Fig. S1 Example of a mesh bag
One of the mesh bags during the spring 2015 used to create the shoot-level experimental
manipulations

Fig. S2 Experimental leaves in herbivory addition and mechanical damage -treatments.
Example of a pair of leaves used in the gas exchange measurements. Panel a.) shows a leaf
damaged by herbivores and b.) shows a mechanically damaged leaf.

Table S1 Table on leaf area loss at the site and in the experiment
The average level of leaf area lost to herbivory naturally on the two experimental sites, and in
the two damage treatments (mechanical damage and herbivore addition). Errors are ±1 SEM.
Natural

Experimentally

Experimentally

herbivory

manipulated shoots with

manipulated shoots with

survey

herbivore damage

mechanical damage

Number of shoots surveyed

175

19

19

Leaf area removed per eaten

8.45 ± 0.39

14.13 ± 1.91

10.88 ± 1.84

Leaf area lost on the side, %

3.75 ± 0.28

8.22 ± 1.34

6.65 ± 1.63

Leaf area lost on tip, %

2.15 ± 0.28

5.53 ± 1.59

4.09 ± 1.56

Leaf area lost as holes, %

0.17 ± 0.02

0.37 ± 0.34

0.14 ± 0.1

leaf, %

Fig. S3 The average A/Ci response curves per leaf treatment.
The average A/Ci curves as derived from the Farquhar et al. (1980) model for each leaf type (a –
control, b – damaged leaf on a herbivore damaged shoot, c – intact leaf on a herbivore
damaged shoot, d – damaged leaf on a mechanically damaged shoot, e – intact leaf on a
mechanically damaged shoot). The points show raw measurements of photosynthetic rate (A)
plotted against the internal CO2 concentration (Ci). The orange line represents photosynthetic
rate if carboxylation capacity is limiting (Vcmax,), the green line represents electron transport
limited photosynthesis (Jmax), and the blue line shows photosynthesis under triose phosphate
use limitation (TPU). The dashed vertical lines at Ci concentrations of 25 and 45 Pa represent
the points at which the limiting factor of the photosynthetic rate was assumed to change (from
Rubisco limited into RuBP limited photosynthesis).

Fig. S4 The correlation between the isoprene emission rate and photosynthetic parameters.
Isoprene emission rate correlated positively and significantly with the photosynthetic
parameters A1000 (r2 = 0.37, p = 0.001), Vcmax (r2 = 0.49, p < 0.001), Jmax (r2 = 0.64, p < 0.001) and
TPU (r2 = 0.62, p < 0.001) Panel a) shows relationship between the isoprene standard emission
factor and A1000 (photosynthetic rate at 400 ppm of CO2 and 1000 µmol m−2 s−1 of
photosynthetically active radiation), b) the relationship between isoprene emission and
carboxylation rate Vcmax, c) the relationship between isoprene emission and the mean electron
transport rate Jmax, and d) the relationship between isoprene emission and triose phosphate
use efficiency TPU. All the parameters except A1000 are corrected for standard temperature. The
raw data are shown as points. The solid line shows model estimated mean for a quadratic linear
(a) and linear (b, c, d) model, and dotted lines represent 95% confidence intervals. Note that
the three parameters extracted from the A/Ci curves (Vcmax, Jmax and TPU) correlate with each
other and thus show almost identical relationship with isoprene.

Table S2 Coefficient estimates for the linear mixed effects models
Coefficient estimates for fixed effects of the linear mixed effects models assessing the
relationships between variables reflecting photosynthetic capacity, leaf respiration, stomatal
conductance or isoprene emissions and explanatory variables of the final model. Shown are
estimates from the minimum adequate models for each response variable. Note that the
negative slope of leaf temperature on respiration means that temperature has a positive effect
on the rate of respiration, which has been measured as negative assimilation rates. For each
model, the intercept indicates the mean value of the response variable for a given level of the
fixed effect(s) and for a covariate value = 0 (stated in parentheses), and the other effects show
the mean change, compared with the intercept, caused by the other fixed factor levels and by a
unit change in covariate value.

Response
variable

Final model

Asat

~ leaf treatment

K

~1

Respiration

~ leaf
temperature

Effects

Estimate

Std error

t-value

Intercept (Control)

19.82

1.80

11.03

Herbivore damaged

−9.03

2.12

−4.26

Herbivore undamaged

−7.35

2.12

−3.47

Mechanical damaged

−2.12

2.19

−0.97

Mechanical undamaged

−3.90

2.12

−1.84

Intercept

171.19

18.38

9.32

0.2

0.25

1.06

−0.035

0.012

−2.95

133.56

23.92

5.58

Intercept (leafT = 0)
Leaf temperature

Vcmax

~ leaf treatment

Intercept (Control, Site

+ site

John Krebs, leafT = 0, year

+ leaf

= 2015)

temperature

Herbivore damaged

−20.99

10.29

−2.04

+ year

Herbivore undamaged

−24.20

10.23

−2.37

Jmax

3.30

10.46

0.32

Mechanical undamaged

−5.00

10.64

−0.47

Site (Wytham Woods)

32.43

14.46

2.24

Leaf temperature

−2.37

1.07

−2.21

Year (2016)

−26.15

8.69

−3.01

352.42

55.50

6.35

Herbivore damaged

−74.89

26.34

−2.84

Herbivore undamaged

−84.97

26.26

−3.24

Mechanical damaged

−23.03

26.32

−0.88

Mechanical undamaged

−39.75

26.47

−1.50

Site (Wytham Woods)

77.59

32.70

2.37

Leaf temperature

−8.51

2.40

−3.55

17.83

2.74

6.50

Site (Wytham Woods)

3.61

1.56

2.32

Leaf temperature

−0.43

0.13

−3.39

270.94

46.68

5.80

~ leaf treatment

Intercept (Control, Site

+ site

John Krebs, leafT = 0)

+ leaf
temperature

TPU

Mechanical damaged

~ site
+ leaf
temperature

Intercept (Site John Krebs,
leafT = 0)

Stomatal

~ site

Intercept (Site John Krebs,

conductance

+ leaf

leafT = 0, Control)

temperature +

Herbivore damaged

−59.82

22.94

−2.61

leaf treatment

Herbivore undamaged

−63.88

23.34

−2.74

Mechanical damaged

−16.95

22.76

−0.74

Mechanical undamaged

−45.92

22.64

−2.03

Site (Wytham Woods)

70.29

27.92

2.52

Leaf temperature

−5.12

1.98

−2.58

912.8

289.9

3.15

Isoprene

~ leaf treatment

Intercept (Control,

+ Damage %

Damage = 0)

Herbivore damaged

3707.0

1254.8

2.95

Herbivore undamaged

−285.6

201.3

−1.42

Mechanical damaged

5383.2

844.0

6.38

Mechanical undamaged

1582.2

838.1

1.89

Damage %

−176.8

48.2

−3.67

Table S3 Canopy- and leaf-level effects of herbivory on A1000
Canopy- and leaf-level effects of herbivory on photosynthesis in 1000 µmol m−2 s−1 of
photosynthetically active radiation (A1000) The effects are expressed relative to the control
treatment values (intact leaves in intact shoots). Errors are ±1 SEM derived through error
propagation.
Intact leaf,

Intact leaf,

Damaged leaf,

Canopy

intact shoot

damaged

damaged

scale total

(1)

shoot (2)

shoot (3)

effect

10.8 ± 1.35

7.1 ± 0.9

7.9 ± 1.1

100

65.7 ± 11.7

73.1 ± 13.7

Indirect effect per unit leaf area %

0

−34.3 ± 11.7

−26.9 ± 13.7

Leaf scale effect % (direct + indirect, Eq. 1)

0

−34.3 ± 11.7

−33.1 ± 12.9

A1000
Rate (µmol CO2 m−2 s−1)
Rate (% of intact)

Canopy scale effect % (direct + indirect, Eq. 2)

−32.8 ± 9.7

Methods S2 iDirac overview and operation
iDirac is a simple gas chromatograph with a photo-ionisation detector (GC-PID) which was
designed to make continuous measurements of isoprene away from the laboratory
environment (C Bolas et al., unpublished). Samples are collected on a Carboxen absorbent trap
which is then heated in a flow of nitrogen and passed into a short pre-column. Once isoprene
has passed through onto the main column, the flow is reversed and the rest of the sample
vented to minimise contamination. A prepared isoprene mixture is used at regular intervals to
provide calibration linked to the scale provided by the National Physical Laboratory. Different
volumes of this calibration gas are collected on the absorbent trap to provide calibration across
a range of mixing ratios. Blank runs were run before each calibration run to ensure to keep the
absorbent trap free of contaminants. Calibration programme was run before (15 th - 19th July), in
the middle (29th July), and after the campaign (4th-6th November). For the leaf measurements
presented here, the air being analysed is the exhaust from a CIRAS-2 (PP-Systems, Hitchin, UK)
photosynthesis measurement leaf chamber. Analysis of the chromatograms is done by Igor
(IGOR Pro Version 6.3.7.2, WaveMetrics Inc, 1988-2014, www.wavemetrics.com) fitting a linear
baseline and a Gaussian curve to the isoprene peak.
The overall sampling time for the high isoprene mixing ratios encountered here is 3
minutes. The detection limit of the instrument depends on the volume of air sampled for a
particular experiment. Full uncertainty characterisation is being carried out. However, our
preliminary estimate for the samples volumes used here is a few 10s of ppt. This means that the
observed variability in the emission rates (see sentence below) is dominated by the variation
between experiments and not by instrumental uncertainty. We estimate a precision of ±7.80%
based on repetitive measurements of the calibration gas before, during and after the experiment.

